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Trifling With Fire

clamorings

(Copyright

and wounding by Mexican troops on the American sioe oi u

KILLING Naco, Arizona, continues, and the tally Is now 53- -or was this

forenoon. A prominent merchant of Naco writes: "At a mass Meeting

held in tie school house which is walled with bales of hay for partial protection

from Mexican bullets, the citizens again decided to wire to the F"''
Washington a request for action to save life here. We are in great and ntamal

danger There is not a building in Waco which has not been struck by bullets

in the front of store, and plenty more
or shell. I have over 20 bullet holes my

Bullets land in the middle of our stores and living
in the roof and rear rooms.

rooms. No school has been held for two months."

Two of the greatest errors that have been made by the American government

these: First, the habit of thinking out loud,
during the four years, of war are

and debating our course of action with the Mexican factions; second, the habit

of continually making bluffs which we have shown not the slightest intention of

making good.

Our friends across the border are playing with us, because they have learned

choose without the least danger of our taking
that they can do exactly as they

"XSta-TSSy-
St have been molested at aU if our government had

taken the right stand at the start and then had adhered to a firm policy.

Earlv in the game the Washington government announced that "could
not and would not protect Americans in Mexico; this was later reiterated with
emphasis by the present administration. Both the Taft and the Wilson administra-

tions have also stood pat with the policy of of Americans in Texas

and ArUona against bullets fired across the boundary by Mexican troops. It has

been a sad four years in the history of American foreign relations quite the
saddest in onr whole national history.

In trying so hard to "avoid war," both national administrations have most

successfully prevented peace.
o

Out of congressman Gardner's several speeches in behalf of a commission for

national defence, we lift this one sentence as worthy of even more careful con-

sideration than the rest: "Suppose at some future time we find our path beset

by nations with smaller consciences and larger howitzers what then?"

N
Stimulating to the Neighbors

OT THE LEAST important effect of the "Made In exposition 1 blespoonfuls of medicine in

be the stimulus it will give to a corresponding spirit of home booh;"doctor." sighed Tottle. "that
ti, ntT,nrcf TI Pa flpmnnstrfltion should ' smr.h nastv don't me

imuuumm.. aUu-.- -v frowned
he and will be, followed by similar demonstrations in many other cities

. a- - l-- . YtMi X aIIv writ a Tin
and towns in this region all wun a view io 5uowinS .umC u .......

bought at heme of home manufacture, and why the home people should receive

the patronage of their neighbors.

The El Paso exposition, will be held in front of The Herald

at the very heart of the city, and in the splendid plate glass arcades of the

White House store, has already grown beyond the most enthusiastic expectations

of its sponsors, the club, the Adclub, and the chamber of

Already more than 70 exhibitors have promised to participate, and '.his number

will be increased.
There will be many exhibits, people doing things and machinery in

motion. Not the least of the live exhibits will be The Herald itself, whose modern
newspaper plant, fronting directly upon the exposition arcade, will be open to the
public throughout the term of the exposition, with guides to explain everything
and descriptive matter and to safe for the folks at home. As a
"Made In Paso" establishment The Herald ranks with the most important of

all, and The Herald will do its share as one o the hosts of exposition week.
The "Made In Paso" exposition will be worth coming far to see. There

should be a large attendance from outside the city.

medical men at the convention last week, as well as El Paso
expressed the greatest satisfaction with the results of the

meeting. This was given concrete in the unanimous vote

to hold the interstate convention in El Paso next year (El Paso men did not

vote on the This is a tribute to El Paso as a convention city, and to

the work done by the local committees to make the meeting successful.

Laymen attending the convention were impressed with the fact that the

were men or marked ability. The discussions were

serious in tone, evidencing deep thought and thorough study. Discussion was
confined to essentials, and neither trivial nor Among other
things, it was brought out that a good deal of original work of high

is being carried on in the southwest by physicians and surgeons: Much of this
work has secured deserved from the highest sources of authority.

From which it would appear that the "Buy at home" slogan applies as well
to the treatment of human ills as to other luxuries and necessaries.

the original Little Lord hut now a man of 35
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Little Lord Fauntleroy Marries
BURNETT, Fauntleroy,

years, married the other day, recalling to mind the remarkable effect
he had on his generation when he was a small boy. Mrs. Hodgson Burnett,

mother, wrote so convincingly of the small boy that for years every other small
hoy in the country wore long yellow curls, a black velvet suit, lace' collar, scarlet
sash, and silk stockings, and spanked if he did not call his mother "Dearest"
as Fauntleroy did his mother. However, there's no use blaming the man a quarter
of a century afterward and on his wedding day, nor yet his mother who wrote
so charmingly; but the sufferings of small boys in the many years after
Lord Fauntleroy came out, enduring those curls and velvets and the agony of
having to be honey to mother even when she washed his ears, will have to count
against some one on the judgment day. Perhaps it will be divided up among all
the of all the little boys, with one share for the original Vivian
for set such a honeyed standard of sweetness, and one share for his mother
in made her son into such a dangerous book.

14-- years Ipo Today

The little daughter of Joe Graham
Is ill with tonellitis.

A fine girl baby was born yesterday
to Mrs. James Griffin.

A. Williamson, of Lordsburg. is in the
city on a business trip.

Frank Vernon, of the Texas Paci-
fic is taking short

Mrs. J. W. Is ill at her home,
but is as recovering.

According to the police docket El
Paso is being overrun with hobos.

Oliver Carr, F. W. Laird and H. C.
Shook have gone to Alamogordo on
business.

At a meeting of the city council last
night a to the new telephone
company was refused.

i:i Paso lodge. A. F. & A. M.. has
m.ule a generous contribution of $250
to the Galveston flood victims.

A B Perkins, who has been ill at
hit home for some days, Is about again.

I.stra fireman Kellenberger, of the
T 4 1', Vtcit ont jesterdav in place
ct IlAWdrd YOFt, who is taking a short

l t.cn.

.i
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From The Herald This Date 1000.

Rev. H. M. Whaling and family ar-
rived from Austin yesterday. Rev. Mr.
Whaling will occupy the pulpit at the
Trinity Methodist church on Sunday.

The first annual convention of the
Kl Paso County Sunday School associa-
tion convened this morning at the Trin-
ity Methodist church. The opening ser-
vice was led by Rev. F. Corbin, of
the Mexican mission

The Tennessee society held a
last night at the office of A. P. Coles.
Those present were: Judge Smallwood,
R. V. Bowden, Rev. M. Cabell Martin,
Dr. Harry Bloomstein, Charles N.
Grosvenor, Otis Prof. Geo. Roach,
J. W. Levy, W. J. Batts and John Sneed.

At an Important meeting of the
chamber of commerce It was agreed
to offer the Phelps-Dodg- e company a
bonus of $50,000 it would make El
Paso the terminal for the new Bisbee
railway. Those present at the meet-
ing were. Felix Martinez, B. L. Berkey.

B. Stevens, S J. Froudenfhal.
G W and W G Walz The
First National bank hearted the

lm Tilth donation cf $0' 0.
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i;T put on mother's white dust
y cap and be the nurse." saia
"" Tommy Tabby one morplng.

"and I will got the smallest suit case
and the high hat and be the doctor, and
Tottle will be sick."

He spoke to Tessie, and the two kitty
girls hastenod tb do as he said. They
loved to play at doctor with T6m,"but
they were often sorry afterward, for
he made them take many things which
ho had mixed, and someties made
them sick in earnest.

As Tessie was putting on the ca
and Tottle was tying up her head, they
planned together to outwit Tom Tabby.
They were ready before he was. and
had time to emptv out the nasty mix-

tures which he called medicine and put
In something else. .

At last Tottle was In bed, and Tes-

sie was anxiously leaning over her. A
knock sounded at the door, and Tessie
ran to see who it was. "Oh, Dr. Tabby,
she cried, as she opened the door, I
am so glad that you have come! My
dear child is very ill and needs medi-
cine badly."

In his high hat came Tom, with his
suit case. His bottles he
found already on the washstand.

"H-m- ." he said, as he took off his
hat. "I see that you have already

out some of my medicines. I
trust that you will give the young lady
enough to make her well."

He went to the bedside and cleared
his throat "Stick out your tongue."
was his first command. Tottle obeyed.
"A bad cose, a ery bad case,' an- -
.nt,r? TnTTl "Tftll TTlUHt tflkfe tWO t&- -

El Paso" the the fat
!
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"You must take it," He went over to
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Even th' picture in an eczema ad is
raf.a.liin) ntt-- fn,A Tr,n?ltllC ft T?Mffl3n

to worthless schemes.

the washstand and took the bottle in
his hand. Inside of It was water and
salt and vinegar and gpdness knows
what, ha thought, and laughed to
himself to thiik of the dose poor ld

have to take
He went to the bedside and watched

while Tessie poured out the dose, and
watohed, too, as Tottie took It "Oh.
dear." she made a face, "how very
nasty." Then she hid her face in the

Tessie turned away quickly, and Tom
went away to laugh at himself. He
went out, but came back in a few
minutes, and made Tottie take another
dose. "If that doesn't make her sick
I don't know what will." he said to
himself. Four more times he did this,
but Tottle took the medicine, and even
Tessie tasted It once or twice before-
hand. Tom's eyes grew big: what
brave girls they were and what good
fellows to stand It that long.

Just then the bell rang for lunch,
and the sick kitty and her nurse hur-
ried downstalra. leaving the doctor
with his medicine. "Suppose they
acted as If they liked that medicine."
Tommy looked at the bottle. "Suppose
It wasn't medicine after alir-

-

He ran to the bottle; there was Just
a drop left in it. and he tilted It up
and took a last swallow. And then he
felt like calling himself all sorts of
names, for he was the one who had
been fooled. He had oeen making thoss
kitty girls take lemonade, and. of
course, they had enjoyed it hugely.
Copyright, 1914, by F. E. Yoder.

More Truth Than Poetry

Or JAMES J. MONTAGUE.

WhatS Wrong With the LmrT
For impersonating a congressman

"the Wolf of Wall street" got two
years. And nothing whatever Is done
to the politicians in Washington who
are impersonating statesmen!

This Cruel Baseball War.
More pitchers have Jumped to the

Feds. Who can foretell the end of the
conflict when outlaws are permitted
to buy arms In thl3 reckless fashion?

What's Your Gnesst
An annle has been named for

president. What kind of an acid citrus
fruit, grown in Sicily, Florida and
California, would be appropriate
name for the secretary of state?

the

to

There Wn a Iteanon.
With a remarkable unanimity all the

Japanese critics praised the mikado's
war poetry.

Case of Getting Xoihlng for Something.
Harvard's football team cost S2S.0O0

this year. Harvard ought to add a
business course to its curriculum.

BAIN' RBTl'llXED TO JAIL,:
SUllREXDErtED BY BOXBSMHX

The bondsmen of W. B. Bain, who
was indicted by the federal grand Jury
at its last sitting on a charge of viola-
tion of the Mann white slave act, Sat-
urday afternoon surrendered the bond
and Bain has been returned to the coun-
ty Jail. The bond amounted to $2000.
Josephine Barger. the principal witness
in tne case, is Deing neiu oy mo --

eral authorities. Some weeks ago. while

few days and sent

Copyrlcht. 1911,
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THIRTY-FOURT- H YEAR OF PUBLICATION
features and complete news report by Associated Leased Wire and

P
206 sltclSI respondents covering Arlxona. New Mexico, west Texas. Mexico. Waatx- -

T,,Mrtnr,v'l&ralddNeews Conine.: H. D. Slater (owner two-tnl.- Interest).
(owner o' one-fift- h interest). Manager; remaining one-eigh-

fntoVested Is owned among 12 stockholders ara as follows: H. B
Waters Davis, A. McGlennon eaUte. W. FJ A. Smith, J. J Mundy.

PanT C. Canby. G. A. Martin. A. U Sharpe and P. Ramsey.

... AT LAST WHAT f
At last, thank our government

Means what It says thisAfter exhausting argument
At shooting o'er the line.It sends out much artillery.Poor Mexicans, dear, dear me!

Praise Allah! William Jennlnss now
TIS, drinking stronger stufr.

ttOWS, there'll be ah awful row.(lies in a terrible huff.)
So the army prepares, don't you see?
To do nothing Immediately.

lirpO A. W. REEVES should go

1 the of the cn.Vier oi
commerce dinner" sain Robert

Krakauer, president ot tne chamber of
commerce. "The first dinner was one
of the most successful ever held
Paso, the sneakers hart nmthinr in
teresting to say about the things that

J El Paso Is most interested in and the
auenuaiicu was line considering mat i
was the first meeting this year.

"Our secretary worked hard to make
that dinner a success and I think he
should have the credit for" it If all
succeeding dinners are as good as that
one the chamber of commerce will bo

of them and our work will bofiroud for the members will be be-
hind us and we can put through any-
thing we wish. Secretary Reeves was
discouraged at first because of the few
tickets that were purchased. But as
usual El Pasoans made good and at-
tended the meeting as always do

there fs something worth hearing.
We are planning more such meetings as
that one and we expect to double the
number who attended."

"I'm glad to get back to God's id

detective J. J. Hausincrer. who
has returned from Little Rock and Hot
Springs. Ark. "The weather was wet
most of the time I was In Arkansas, and
I missed the sunshine. I saw no town
on my trip that is as clean as is ni
Paso, and no place that I would trade
for this town."

"Hunting is surely fine sport at this
time of the year," said Douglas Allen.

While Is plentiful It seems
to me that there are fewer bunches of
ducks passing over this section of the
country than in former years. The
ducks seem to be routing their south-
ward migrations by a different district
this year."

it jt jt
"The Christmas shopping has been

very good this and El Paso shop-
pers do not seem to be bothered very
greatly by the hard times talk," said
Robert Mullin. "Perhaps people are not
purchasing as large, or expensive things
as at some former seasons but the gen-
eral holiday trade has been very good.'

"'HjnrlMi Cltv. under three governments
In one week, suffered less rrom looting
than under tne socanect esiaDiisnea
government of Carranza," said Onkichi
HayaskI, a Mexico City merchant who
is in the city on his way to Japan.
"Wkn the Carranza trooDS left there

! was a sort of government under Lucio
Blanco. A day alter, nowever, me Za-
patistas came in. It is wrong to sup-
pose that the people of the city feared
the Zapatistas. We used to but In the
last veer they have continually been in
the suburbs and we were confident that
thore would be no pillage when they ar-
rived. There was some little looting In
the suourbs but it was mostly food,
which the Zapata troops needed badly.
The Villa troops seized a few bakeries,
but the looting was so small as to be
hardly noticeable. The banks have now
resumed but. business, of course. Is at
a low ebb. Villa did a service to
the people of the city when he an-
nounced that the money then circulat-
ing would be good. Much of the cur-
rency was issued by Carranza and even
old Huerta and Carbajal notes are
being used in the city."

"Although production Is curtailed
wro-fc-- nn the oil nronerties at Tamplco
continues." said R. N. OUinger. "During
the various fights in and about the city
the damage was considerable but, con-
sidering the ease with which the entiro
field have been fired and the

dangers to which it, has been
open. It is remarkable that Hie dam-
age is as as it Is. Although no
one can predict how matters will turn
out it is the general feeling of busi-
ness men in Mexico that from now on
there will be a steady betterment"

"Dance records are not as much In de-

mand as they were last year." said J. M.
Spain. "There is still a brisk demand
for the popular dance records, but the
one steps and hesitation waltzes are
much more in cemand than the more
difficult ones which have been the fad
for the past two years. The demand
now is for better mnslc on the records
and the Christmas season always stimu-
lates the sale of classical music"

FORMER MILLIONAIRE DIES
IX SAN AXGELO roORflOUSE

San Angelo. Dec. 14. Milan W.
rille a resident nf Kev Tnrk".", .... ....

i .AEjuu4 an... .w ,Uwuwu .., ..- - nMin nitv ami then renuted to be a million- -
.Cenes on th' first page. Th' more promi- -

to El Paso' 'Miss Bar'-- aire died in the county poor house he.e
nent a feller is th' more shares he owns I ler escaped. She was recaptured Saturday, aged 80 years. At one time

a here. he owned much Tesas land.
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Students of the El Paso Schools
basketball players of the Lamar school have made a most excellent

GrRL this season. Not once has this team been defeated. The bojB
the school have taken as great an interest in the team's success

as the girls and have attended the games in good sited crowds to cheer the
cirls to victory. ,

ine majority oi me giris i mo " "" "" --"
grade of the school
the pupils are:
Ernestine Alarid.

Jeff Bransford, jr
Kenneth Brown.
Rector Brown.
Murriel Berg.
Dick Cox.
Hortense Codona.
Abel Fisher.
Gentry Hudnall.
Bobert HutliBteiner.

Jliss Aiargaret oones mewucner giaue, auu

Thelma Jones.
Elizabeth Mattiee.
Oscar McCormiek.
Samp Miller.
Collins MayfieM.
Melville Metz.
James Mahoney.
Phyllis Nichols.
Sofia Olvarado.
Richard Price.

The of the high fifth grade will appear tomorrow.

e-n-c-e

BY GEORGE
Author of "At Good Old

Is that
CONFIDENCE which enables a

loan a citizen $500 on
$6000 worth of perfectly good security
without accumulating white hairs while
waiting for the note to mature.

The United States is operated upon
cash and confidence in equal parts. This
Is a busy and growing nation and it has
no time to wait for Alaska to produce
the gold necessary to finance our activi-
ties. When an American citizen has

a thousand dollars he
makes it the first payment upon a J590
business and leans up against confi-
dence for support

As a rule this works so well that In
two years the citizen has paid the other
14000. He now takes his $5099 in
property, mixes it with $10,000 worth of
fine, healthy American confidence which
Is composed of two parta hustle, three
nirti nntlmlsm nndfive Darts reckless- -
ness. and launches gaily forth in a $15,- -
UUU venture.

About this time a presidential elec-
tion and it becomes neces-
sary, for political reasons to pull the
bung out of the confidence barrel. This
Is done by the newspapers which are
hostile to the administration with skill
and dispatch. The closing down of a
pickle factory Is advertised in large
tvpe while the opening of a new steel
mill is censored by the political editor.
Pale men with brows toil
over editorials deploring the fact that
the nation will soon be reduced to one
meal a. day and a general cloud of thick
woolly gloom settles down over all who
are not in accord with the administra-
tion.

This continues for a month or two
after which the banker begins to, suffer
from heart failure Summoning the
manufacturer he orders him to close up
his mills, pay his notes and deposit
his wife's Jewelry as collateral for a
small loan to pay his board bilL He
piles his cash in the darkest corners of
the bank vaults, builds concrete walls

FOUR BRANCH POSTOFFICES
OPENED FOR CHRISTMAS RUSH

Four branch sostofflces, to handle
j the Christmas rush of mall, were opened

Monday In El Paso. The brancnes are
located In the Popular. White House
and Everybody's store and a headquar-
ters for the parcels post service has
been opened In the Southewsetern
building, the office being located on the
Franklin street side.

The branch offices in the department
stores will maintain the same boors as
the stores, from 8 to 6. Shortly before
Christmas It is expected that the stores
will remain open until 9 oclock and
the branch offices will maintain the
same hours. Rapid delivery of pack-
ages from the branches to toe main re-

ceiving station In the Southwestern
building will be made. T&e office in
the Southwestern building wiH be open
each night until 7 oclock. A few days
before Christmas the will be ex-

tended until 9 oclock.
Incoming mail for El Paso, sent par-

cels post is already beginning to arrive
In large quantities, about a truck load
having reached here Sunday.

REFUGEES ARE REfTURXIXG ana

of them Spaniards
have been in exile this country since
Villa took Chihuahua. number

Sunday from York to go to
interior of the republic.
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John Pierce.
Tom Phillijw.
Ruth rowell.
Ruth Pfekels.
Sarah Ravel.
Ruby Russell.
Joseph Segall.
Thomas Strdes.
Carmen Vleeeas.
jfary Van Wagner.
ueorge Wilton.
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"That mysterious mental talent TTlilch

enables a banker to loan tt eitlzea
SSOO SWW TTOrtb. of perfectly good
security."

in front of the pile and when the citizen
who desires to borrow $1990 on two
counties In Texas, approaches him he
utters a low cry and faints with sur-
prise.

this time the last drop of ce

runs out of the barrel and tL a
benighted country wallows through
three years of hard times waiting f r

new crop of common sense to npex
is not most solid foun-

dation for business, but since we insist
on doing business in this country ca
cash, confidence and gall, we should
protect all three and the politician at-
tempting to unhead the confidence bar-
rel should be ejected with emphasis and
dispatch.

(Copyrighted by George Mathhew
Adams.)

AUTO HITS BUGGY AND JUNE
HITS AUTO; WOMAN IS INJURED

Mrs. AmandaLuoa was thrown fr a

a buggy and slightly injured in the
2900 block on Alameda, at 7 oclock
Saturday night when an automobile
driven by J. B. Roberts skidded and
struck the vehicle.

The buggy standing at curb.
In attempting to turn out to clear
buggy, the hind wheela of his machine
skidded on the wet pavement, he says,
striking the vehicle. The knpact was
not sufficient to overturn buggy,
but did throw Mrs. Luna out

At same time a Jltne car. driven
by a man who gave his name as Perez,
collided with the Roberts car, bitting
on the side and causing some damage
to both cars.

Mrs. Luna taken to Hotel Dieu
and a little later to home in
San Jose. The buggy was not damaged.

Autos Collide.
A Ford automobile to E S.

TKnnehaker and being driven by L.
j Rossin, collided with the delivery acto
' to the Union Dye works at... ; .v itv ' the corner of Mesa jrauiu.5xv MiuAn.ti u. 'o'" . streets Saturday afternoon. Mr. Roussia

Refugees from Mexico are returning was driving the car for the 5 ent
to Mexico City in such numners mat service on Arizona street was cm
the Juarez baggage room Is stacKeo. south on Mesa avenue.
high with trunks and every tram works was

You.

The Union Ds
traveling ol

which leaves Juarez carries a numoer w yoming sireei iatini car.. . .i ....- -i v,ir; th. car s.iuarelv in the center
SImSIt" ..-- - ; much force the delivery
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car was hurled across tne street. a.i
one side of the body and the fendr
were completely demolished. The dan --

age to the Ford was $50, while tie
damage to the Union Dye works car s
estimated at about $200

LOWER HOUSE PAYS TRIBUTE
TO REPRESENTATIVE PAYNE

Washington, D. C. Dec. 14. Natio ial
legislators, members of the suprce
court and of the diplomatic . - .

Joined Sunday in funeral services in tt
house of representatives oat of respy t
to the late Sereno B. Payne, nho f r
more than 30 years was a member cf
the house from New York. It was t..e
first formal fumeral ceremony held io
the chamber of the house ih 15 yenrs.

The cloud or sorrow hung nearest
of lecislators Theover a little group

were the Republican .' old guard and
ware headed by "Uncle Joe" Carmo",
the dead mans chief in many a hard-foug- ht

struggle of policy and state-
craft.

"I swore I would never enter th's
chamber sain until I came with a
certificate of election in my hand,
said Mr. Cannon, his square law trem-
bling, --but I had to come to the fu- -
"

The body was left to lie in state un-

til late in the afternoon, when, escort-
ed by a committee of 60 members "f
the house and senate. It wfcs taken to
Auburn,-N-. Y., the horn of Mr. Paine.

BODY FOUD, HUNTERS VKE
ARHBSTED; ONE ESCAPES

Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. H. Two hunt-
ers were arrested, but one escaped, as
a result of the finding of the body of
Don Antonio Martlnes, who had been
killed by a bullet, buried under tree
branches in the Carson national forest
A third hunter eluded the officers, af-

ter calling at a. drug store for om'-me- nt

for a wounded leg and shoulder.

WILL TAKE .V.WV-H- BACK
TO GLOBE FOR A TRIAL

G. F. Gilmer, a deputy sheriff of
Globe, Ariz., arrived Sunday night to
take Cecil C. Adams bick to Globe
Adams had been arrested here as an
alleged fugitie fi om justice in con-

nection with the aliened sale of moi
property He w out under bond

of $250 and will net resist being take t

back to Globe

FLAGS TO TL1 FROM PARK
POLFS 0" ALL HOLIDVYS

Four new flagpoles are being erecte.1
in as many of the city's parks Th
pole in Cleveland square is now in Po-

sition behind the bandstand ind iho
oius in Houston square, Austin p u ft.

and Mumlv park are now helnir ere I
Fl air1- n ill be flown from th, oi poles 1
hi 1,1 1 Ml spulll tilCMjU'il J s


